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Injection of charge by a sharp electrode into a surrounding dielectric liquid leads to Coulomb forces
that set the liquid into motion. An analysis is presented of this motion in a small region around the
edge of the electrode, which determines the injected current as a function of the far electric potential
seen by this region. By using an injection law appropriate for nonpolar liquids, the analysis predicts
an electric current that increases first exponentially and then as the power 73 of the harmonic part of
the electric potential, sometimes with a range of multiplicity in between. © 1999 American
Institute of Physics. @S1070-6631~99!01207-6#
Electric conduction through a purified dielectric liquid
between a couple of electrodes subjected to a high potential
difference is often dominated by the motion of charge carri-
ers injected at one or the two electrodes by means of elec-
trochemical reactions. In these cases, the presence of a space
charge ~of density q! in the electric field E existing in the
liquid leads to a Coulomb force qE that induces a motion of
the liquid. Such motion enhances charge, momentum and
heat transfer, which is of interest in a number of applications
including electrostatic precipitators, electrohydrodynamic
ion-drag pumps, and electrohydrodynamic laminar and tur-
bulent mixing; see Refs. 1 and 2 for reviews. While strong
reproducible injections can be obtained by using electrodia-
lytic membranes,3,4 weak and moderate reproducible injec-
tions in nonpolar liquids5–7 are probably more important in
applications. In the first case the charge density at the inject-
ing electrode is nearly independent of the local electric field
~autonomous injection!, whereas it is a rapidly increasing
function of the electric field in the second case. The injection
law q/q05$(E/E0)1/2K1@(E/E0)1/2#%21, where E5uEu, K1
is the modified Bessel function of second kind and order one,
and q0 and E0 are constants, was proposed by Felici and
Gosse6 on the assumption that the rate limiting process for
injection is the extraction of ions through the field-dependent
barrier in the so called image-force region on the electrode
surface ~Schottky effect!.
Coulomb-driven convection between plane-parallel elec-
trodes has been much studied; see, e.g., Refs. 8 and 9 and
references therein. Sharp or peaky electrodes, on the other
hand, lead to high electric fields that are of interest, or con-
cern, in applications. Atten and Haidara10 determined experi-
mentally the I-V characteristic of a knife-plane electrode as-
sembly in a closed cell, using the high electric field as a
means to ascertain the role of charge injection by the sharp
electrode in the different regimes found in their experiments,
and Takashima et al.11 carried out similar experiments and
approximate numerical computations for knife-plane and
needle-plane electrode configurations. In both cases Cou-
lomb force leads to an electrohydrodynamic plume, analo-
gous to a buoyancy-induced thermal plume, far from the in-
jecting electrode, whose structure and stability have been
studied elsewhere ~Refs. 12–16!. However, it is the flow and
charge distribution in a region around the electrode tip of
size of the order of its curvature radius that determines the
injected current for a given injection law q5 f (E) at the
electrode surface. This flow was discussed in Ref. 16 and
will be further analyzed here under the assumptions that the
motion of the liquid is induced locally by Coulomb force,
rather than by the recirculation possibly existing in the bulk
of the cell, and that the Reynolds number based on the cur-
vature radius of the electrode at its tip and the characteristic
velocity of the liquid ~see below! is small. Neglecting the
inertia of the liquid and the diffusion of the charge, the equa-
tions and boundary conditions governing the steady two-
dimensional flow around a parabolic electrode tip can be
written in nondimensional form as follows
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for (x ,y)!` . Here x and y are distances along the axis of
the parabola and normal thereto, measured from its focus and
scaled with twice its curvature radius at the tip r0/2; r
5(x21y2)1/2, and u5arctan(2y/x), with u5p/2 at x.0,
y50; and (c , v , f , q) are the stream function, the vorticity,
the electric potential, and the charge density scaled with
(eEc2r02/m , eEc2/m , Ecr0 , eEc /r0), respectively. Here m and
e are the liquid viscosity and permittivity, and Ec is a char-
acteristic electric field, depending on the injection law q
5 f (E) and defined by the condition f (1)51 in nondimen-
sional variables. In what follows the law q5exp$g(E21)%,
with g constant, will be used for definiteness, though the
results should be valid for any f (E) increasing rapidly with
E if g5d(lnf)/dEuE51 . Equations ~1! and ~2! are the mass
and momentum conservation equations in the vorticity-
stream function formulation; the last two terms of Eq. ~2! are
the curl of the Coulomb force. Equation ~3! is Poisson’s law
for the electric potential and Eq. ~4! is the continuity equa-
tion for the electric charge, which moves with velocity v
1kE, where k is the charge mobility nondimensionalized
with eEcr0 /m . The Reynolds number alluded to before is
Re5reEc
2
r0
2/m2, and formulation ~1!–~6! relies on the as-
sumption Re!1.
The electric field away from the injecting electrode is
dominated by the space charge and its image by the elec-
trodes. This charge is confined to a thin streak around the
symmetry plane by the action of the converging flow, which
in turn is dominated by the Coulomb force acting on the
charged streak. The far field conditions ~6! result from the
balance of the Coulomb force and the viscous shear force on
the sides of the streak. The first force is ExJ/u , where, ad-
vancing that uvu@kufu when x@1, J5limx!`*2`` uq dy
is the electric current per unit depth of the electrode ~to be
found as part of the solution!, so that J/u is the charge den-
sity integrated across the streak, and Ex is the electric field at
the symmetry plane, due mainly to the charged streak and its
image by the injecting electrode. This field can be seen to be
of order J/u . The second force is of order u/x , and the
balance of the two requires u5O(J2/3x1/3) and Ex
5O(J1/3/x1/3). Since ¹2f5¹2v5¹4c50 outside the
streak, these asymptotic behaviors lead to the harmonic and
biharmonic functions in ~6!.17 In the second term of the
asymptotic expansion of f in ~6! fh5221/2@(x21y2)1/2
1x#1/221 is an exact solution of the problem with q50 and
the parameter F` measures the harmonic field seen by the
region of concern. Finally ]/]n5(]/]x1 12y]/]y)/(1
1y2/4)1/2 denotes the derivative normal to the electrode in
~5!.
Equations ~1!–~4! were rewritten in parabolic coordi-
nates, discretized using second order finite differences, and
solved with a pseudotransient method. Values of g ranging
from 10 to 30 were used in most of the computations. These
values are representative of the limit g!` , in which the
extreme sensitivity of the charge density at the electrode with
the electric field leads to two regions on the electrode sur-
face: an injection region where q.0 and E51, and the rest
of the electrode, where q50 and E,1. Figure 1 shows J as
a function of F` for several values of the nondimensional
mobility k and of g .
As can be seen in Fig. 1, the electric current begins
increasing very rapidly with F` , presents multiplicity in a
range of F` if g is sufficiently large, and settles to a power
law when F`!` . On decreasing J in the middle branch, the
reduction of the field due to the space charge and its image is
nearly balanced by an increase of the harmonic field, so that
the field on the electrode decreases very little, as required by
the injection law when g is large. ~This description and the
shape of the curve depend on the manner the two contribu-
tions to the field are defined, which is not unique.! In the
steep lower branch the harmonic field dominates. The results
of Fig. 1 are valid even if the charged streak is nonhomoge-
neous or unstable beyond the region analyzed here, insofar
as the characteristic time of its evolution is large compared
with the local residence time (m/eEc2 in dimensional vari-
ables!. Then F` is a slowly varying function of time and a
S-shaped response may lead to jumps and hysteresis of the
current.
In the absence of space charge, the electric potential is
F`fh and the maximum electric field is Emax5F`/2, at the
electrode tip, so that the condition Emax51 defining the onset
of charge injection for g!` amounts to F`52. This should
be the limiting position of the lower turning points in Fig. 1.
In addition, since fh;x1/2 away from the injecting electrode,
FIG. 1. J as a function of F` for g520 and k50.2, 0.5, 1, and 2, increas-
ing as indicated by the arrow ~solid!, and for k51 and g510 ~dotted left!
and g530 ~dotted right!. The dashed straight lines on the right side are the
asymptotes J5ck2/3F`
7/3 for k50.5, 1, and 2, with c51.3.
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the onset voltage between the electrodes is V15O(R1/2),
where R@1 is the distance between the electrodes scaled
with r0 .
In the asymptotic limit F`!` the charge is confined to
a thin layer on the electrode surface and to a streak on the
symmetry plane. Let q and d be the characteristic charge
density in the layer on the electrode and the thickness of this
layer, qs and ds the corresponding magnitudes in the streak
at ~nondimensional! distances of order unity from the elec-
trode, and E5O(F`)@1 the characteristic electric field.
The balance of Coulomb force and viscous force introduced
before requires now Eqsds;v , where v is the characteristic
velocity of the liquid. This velocity tends to zero at the elec-
trode surface, being of order vcl5vd and essentially tangent
to the surface in the charged layer on the electrode, where the
velocity normal to the surface is of order vn5vcld5vd2
~from the continuity equation!. This latter velocity pushes the
charge toward the surface against the drift velocity kE ,
which is directed away from the surface. The balance of the
two effects determines the thickness of the charged layer,
providing the relation vn;kE , or qsdsd2;k . On the other
hand, conservation of the injected charge requires J;vqsds
;vclqd , where q;E/d from Poisson’s law in the charged
layer @where the electric field must decrease from O(E) in
the outer region to essentially O(1) at the surface, specially
if g is large#. Thus qsds;(qd)vcl /v;Ed , and eliminating
qsds between this relation and the one coming from the bal-
ance of convection and drift velocity yields d;(k/E)1/3.
Then q;k1/3E4/3, v;k1/3E5/3, and J;k2/3E7/3. The last re-
sult is consistent with the power law relations between the
current and the voltage found in some experiments. A com-
parison with the numerical solution of Eqs. ~1!–~6! is pre-
sented in Fig. 1, where the dashed lines are J5ck2/3F`
7/3
,
with c51.3 chosen to fit the numerical solutions.
The main features of the J – V characteristic of the cell
predicted by the present model under stationary conditions
and g@1 can now be outlined. First, a voltage V.V1
5O(R1/2) is required for injection. Second, since the first
term of the expansion of f in ~6! grows with r faster than the
second, the excess voltage necessary to keep a stationary
current J is V2V15O(J1/3R2/3), so that J!1 while (V
2V1)!R2/3 and J@1 when V@R2/3. In the first case the
harmonic field dominates in the region r!1/J2 @from ~6!
with F`5O(1)], which shrinks when V becomes of
O(R2/3). In the second case F`5O(J3/7) @taking k
5O(1)], which is also large, and the harmonic field domi-
nates in the expanding region r!J4/7. Third, this region ends
up covering the whole cell when J5O(R7/4), corresponding
to V5O(R5/4), and the relation J5O(V3/R2) changes to J
5O(V7/3/R7/6) when V@R5/4. Notice that F`
5O@max(1,J3/7)# is small compared with the value it would
have in the absence of space charge, of O(V/R1/2), for any
voltage satisfying V1!V!R5/4: The space charge is screen-
ing the injecting electrode almost completely in this range of
voltages. The stability of the stationary flow and the effects
of the inertia of the liquid will be analyzed elsewhere.
In summary, an analysis has been carried out of the
creeping flow induced by Coulomb forces in a dielectric liq-
uid around a sharp two-dimensional electrode injecting
charge with a law q5 f (E) that reflects the high sensitivity
of charge injection with the electric field. The analysis leads
to a current-harmonic field relationship (J2F`) that may be
monotonically increasing or S-shaped, features an injection
onset when g!` , and becomes a power law J;F`7/3 in the
space charge-limited injection limit F`!` . An analogous
analysis for paraboloidal electrodes leads to the same 73 law
up to logarithms.
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